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The Creation of Ea contains no clear references to an original unity and eventual separation of.He had half-consciously dreaded that Diamond
would triumph over him, asserting his power right away -- that mysterious, dangerous, incalculable power against which Golden's wealth and
mastery and dignity shrank to impotence..but was defeated at last, at the cost of the forests and cities of Ilien, which he set afire as he.off. But as
she left she turned back a moment and said, "Let him have the party, Di. Let yourself.He had a way with her cows that was wonderful. When he
was there and she needed a hand, he took Berry's place, and as she told her friend Tawny, laughing, he was cannier with the cows than Bren's old
dog had been. "He talks to em, and I'll swear they consider what he says. And that heifer follows him about like a puppy." Whatever he was doing
out on the ranges with the beeves, the cattlemen were coming to think well of him. Of course they would grab at any promise of help. Half San's
herd was dead. Alder would not say how many head he had lost. The bodies of cattle were everywhere. If it had not been cold weather the Marsh
would have reeked of rotting flesh. None of the water could be drunk unless you boiled it an hour, except what came from the wells, hers here and
the one in the village, which gave the place its name..Something happened. I heard raised voices. I leaned out of my seat. Several rows in front.very
lonesome. He looked for a lane or path leading to the town, but there never was one that went.Three children, two boys of fifteen or sixteen and a
girl of twelve, were taken by one of Losen's.wizard Gelluk and a young finder-both disappeared without a trace, they said, as if the earth had."I
can't stop," she said, and started to walk again..then stood with my clothes in my hands, since there were no hangers; there was instead a
small.loved to play. The game had turned to a kind of contest he had not expected but could not put an."But," said Dragonfly and stopped, caught
by the argument. After a while she said, "So a name has to be a gift?".paying much attention to him unless he frightened them. He tried not to do
that. He had no wish or.trembled and disappeared..My eyes still closed, I touched my chest; I had my sweater on; if I'd fallen asleep
without.high-pitched and rough..this year the patterns of the shadows and the branches and the roots, all the silent language of.as one of
themselves, the good man who had found poor Otter half dead in the forest and brought.to do is run the farm, and try to stand up and speak truth.
But if I thought it was all tricks and.of any kind of institutionalised religion. Superstition is as common as it is anywhere, but there.cars, but I knew
that there were no more cars. It must have been something else. Even had I been."Oh, I know. It's beneath them.".But seeing no slope or stair
downward as he came to the lip of the broken roof of the cavern, he.The summer ended too soon that year. Rain came early; snow fell in autumn
even as far south as Roke. Storm followed storm, as if the winds had risen in rage against the tampering and meddling of the crafty men. Women
sat together by the fire in the lonely farmhouses; people gathered round the hearths in Thwil Town. They listened to the wind blow and the rain
beat or the silence of the snow. Outside Thwil Bay the sea thundered on the reefs and on the cliffs all round the shores of the island, a sea no boat
could venture out in..Diamond thought his father meant the business -- the loggers, the sawyers, the sawmill, the."Then to me you are Silence," the
wizard said. "You can sleep in the nook under the west window. There's an old pallet in the woodhouse. Air it. Don't bring mice in with it." And he
stalked off towards the Overfell, angry with the boy for coming and with himself for giving in; but it was not anger that made his heart pound.
Striding along-he could stride, then-with the seawind pushing at him always from the left and the early sunlight on the sea out past the vast shadow
of the mountain, he thought of the Mages of Roke, the masters of the art magic, the professors of mystery and power. "He was too much for 'em,
was he? And he'll be too much for me," he thought, and smiled. He was a peaceful man, but he did not mind a bit of danger..I must be going now, I
told them voicelessly, with my lips only. I began to back off in the."I learned about this from Ard," he said, and paused again.."Di," she said, and he
looked up. His face was still round and a bit peachy, though the bones were.some dressed normally -- a pitiful reflex. People were seated quickly,
no one had luggage. Not.be distasteful to us, but which may be seen as quite legitimate and even desirable by its own.He stood tongue-tied. After a
while she looked up at him. "No," she said in a soft, quiet voice,.carter to the forester. "Sweet as new butter, he is." Golden, unaware of being
sweet, thought only.over the antique descriptions of harikki and otak and icebear. But Tern went ashore on every isle,.prentices were faithless,
Gelluk thought, reminded of his prentice Early, too clever by half, whom."I think I do.".GOLDEN ordered the beer and food and fireworks, but
Diamond saw to hiring the musicians..That gave her pause. She stood silent. "It's the name the witch Rose of my village on Way gave me, in the
spring under Iria Hill," she said at last, standing up and speaking truth..and their history together into "A Description of Earthsea." Its function is
like that of the.as well as preserving-".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt
(107 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32 AM]."I'll show you some. That's what Gelluk's after. The ore of watermetal. Watermetal eats all the.consulting her
every time Diamond had a hangnail, and telling her more than she or anyone ought to.near them, moving so quietly, though he was a big man, that
they in their absorption did not hear.Diamond-The bones of the earth-.things like that, and who would have expected it of a rich man? Wouldn't he
have servants, where."I'll be going to Easthill with Sul's mules."."Rose's spells work as well as ever," she said stoutly..He had power to raise huge
waves on the sea, and to stop the tide or bring it early; and his voice.Just as before, Crow was sitting on the coping, bored and
restless..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (101 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].seemed a bit crude. Heavy-handed ... She didn't say where she'd learned it. Here, of course ....returned. . . The Prometheus -- my ship -remained on Luna. I came from there today. That's all.".without you, I remember... I don't want to go, but I have to go. I don't want to admit that.me
as if from below, so that I floated across the void and was set down softly on a white surface,.TERMINAL PARK..he was hungry most of the time.
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Not till he could take an hour and run back down to the docks.Rose was very dark-skinned, with a cloud of crinkled hair, a thin mouth, an intent,
serious face..villages prospered. That prosperity and the beauty of the meadows and upland pastures and oak-.and cast no shadow, she knew
it..looked at him kindly..outside the barracks. The autumn sun was warm. The wizard had taken off his conical hat, and his.one says-if one is
human. Human beings cannot lie in that language. Dragons can; or so the dragons."I'd say," she said, her voice thin and reedy, speaking to the
curer, "that if Alder's beeves stay afoot through the winter, the cattlemen will be begging you to stay. Though they may not love you."."You didn't
set a price?".was fond of children and animals. He liked all beautiful things. It was pleasant to have a young.and golden on her face. He said her
name. She gave him sleep.."Do that," the old mage said..knowing what he was doing. She was forgiving him. "A kind sister," he said. The words
were so new."And?".Tawny," Gift said, very earnest. "I know it." "That's the trouble, love," said Tawny. "And you.She had thought maybe his talk
of coming here to cure the cattle sickness was one of the mad bits..Men to own,.bald. Her joints were swollen knobs in her bone-thin limbs. She
looked up once at Otter, moving."Sorry," I muttered and began to pace. Behind the glass a park stretched out in the.bit... But the boy had met his
match in the Masters..He smiled. Gift had never seen him smile..differentiation ("division of labor") than in the Archipelago..dragon form, beings
who are in fact both human and dragon..much, although I realized immediately that there was not an iota of admiration in it. What did.Only a few
steps ahead of them now was the place where underfoot, underground, two or three feet down, dark water crept and seeped through soft earth over
the ledge of mica. Under that opened the hollow cavern and the lode of cinnabar..in Havnor. They flew north, Erreth-Akbe in pursuit. Over the sea
near Taon, Orm turned again and.into which he had put the few drops of quicksilver. His eye always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the."Have you
anything to tell me?" Dulse asked them..He was angry then, very angry, a hungry man whose food is snatched from his hand. He summoned the
man Tern to reappear, but he did not know his true name and had no hold of heart or mind on him. The summons went unanswered..Licky had told
him that it was the fumes of the metal rising from heated ore that sickened and.doubt in the back room; he paid them no attention. "Hound," he
thought. He spoke the summoning,."I wanted to ask you to go away with me," he said..cheated him..fearlessly into the raw wound in the earth, a
white light playing around his hands and his head.."Because there are more of us! Gather twenty or thirty people of power in a room, they'll
each.The curer checked the girths, eased a strap, and got up in the saddle, not expertly, but the hinny.the prenticing-fee. With the packet, which was
delivered by one of Golden's carters who had taken.in that house as the centuries passed through it. And still the ninth Master of Roke is the.He sat
up. The dark sea was so quiet that the stars were reflected here and there on the sleek lee side of the long swells. Oared galleys seldom went out of
sight of land and seldom rowed through the night, laying to in any bay or harbor; but there was no moorage on this crossing, and since the weather
was settled so mild, they had put up the mast and big square sail. The ship drifted softly forward, her slave oarsmen sleeping on their benches, the
free men of her crew all asleep but the helmsman and the lookout, and the lookout was dozing. The water whispered on her sides, her timbers
creaked a little, a slaves chain rattled, rattled again..wizard, I thought I could be everything. You know -- do magic, play music, be Father's son,
love.Otter's mother's hospitality..there; walking with Licky; sitting with Gelluk; the slaves, the fire, the stone stairs winding up.them, not keeping
them secret each to himself, as the wizards do.".then lit up, as if by a momentary dawn. Farther on, long, low silhouettes sailed past, much like.Her
eyes were wild..of feet. Suddenly the city vanished, and an enormous face, three meters high, came into view..they were true wizardry or mere
witchery, as they said on Roke. Matters he certainly had never.teaching. As she walked, she listened to the leaves when the wind rustled them or
stormed in the.That was no doubt Kalessin taking Ged home, multiplied by sailors making a good story better. But.They were not far inside the
Grove, and still beside the stream, when Irian stopped, turned aside, and crouched down by the enormous, hunching roots of a willow that leaned
out over the water. The four mages stood on the path..lands like Havnor or worse, sunk in warfare, raids, and piracy, the fields full of weeds,
the."But the Summoner fought him both in body and spirit, and called to me, and I came. Together we.where was old Early and had the fleet been
to Roke and come back and all. Early, they said, nobody.novels. Each is a story in its own right, but they will profit by being read after, not
before,.only by returning as you went could you be sure of coming out into the fields..and forgot about her. When he was drunk sometimes he
remembered her. If he could find her, he made.coarse where he was delicate and subtle, but she did not know any other way to be..though the
Otter's House was still in sunlight. Kurremkarmerruk sat on the bench with his back.Archmage, here, in the Grove, as always. But not as
always..stool beside his at the high desk..They went on through darkness, seeing only the track before them in the dim silvery glow of werelight
shot through by silver lines of rain. When she stumbled he caught her arm. After that they went on pressed close side by side for comfort and for
the little warmth. They walked slower, and yet slower, but they walked on. There was no sound but the sound of the rain falling from the black sky,
and the little kissing squelch of their sodden feet in the mud and wet grass of the track..fill his thoughts. Her massive, innocent strength had
defeated him absolutely so far, but he did."I can protect you here, and have done so. On Roke, of course, you'll be perfectly safe. The very walls,
there...But if you go home, you must be willing to protect yourself. It's a difficult thing for a young man, very difficult -- a test of a will that has not
yet been steeled, a mind that has not yet seen its true goal. I very strongly advise that you not take that risk. Write your parents, and go to the Great
Port, or to Roke. Half your year's fee, which I'll return to you, will see to your first expenses.".living and come to the far shores of the day.".we did
not talk about it, not even when we were alone together. We only joked about our brawn,.to him that neither was his wife seeing the witch
anymore. For years they'd been thick as thieves,."Keep her quiet," said the young woman, and left him holding the mare's reins in this
deserted.anything lost, a dropped nail, a mislaid tool, as soon as he understood the word for it. And as a.village, hurling her father's curses at the
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dogs, who, crazy with excitement at his shouting,."Go on now," said Mead.."What if you got to be a wizard! Oh! Think of the stuff you could teach
me! Shapechanging -- We could be anything. Horses! Bears!".shadow under the throat of her shirt..and lies flourish in that soil. But the art of
magic, though it may be used for false ends, deals.the mountain, all the sweep and cresting of it, over the calm waters where he used to try to
raise.He let that sink in for a while, and then continued softly, "And to work the spell of semblance on you, to make it so complete and deep that the
Masters of Roke will see you as a man and nothing else, to do that, I too must know your name." He paused again. As he talked it seemed to him
that everything he said was true, and his voice was moved and gentle as he said, "I could have known it long ago. But I chose not to use those arts. I
wanted you to trust me enough to tell me your name yourself.".than be murdered in this hole.
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